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Teamstudio Configurator
®

Automated search and replace for Lotus Notes® application development
• Automatically searches an
entire application

• Automatically locates any
text string within a database

Teamstudio Configurator allows users to search and replace text across an
entire database, either in a design or documents. Automating this potentially
error-prone, repetitive task significantly enhances application quality, and
alleviates developer frustration, allowing them to concentrate on more complex
problems to make better use of their skills.

design element or document

• Automatically replaces
each found instance

• Allows you to review found
items within their context

Development without Configurator...

Development with Configurator ...

Are you tired of manually searching
throughout your application to find specific
text?

You can automatically search an entire
application, including buttons, forms and
shared actions and documents.

Are you faced with more advanced search
problems, such as trying to locate all URLs,
and don’t have the time to look at every
line of code?

You can automatically locate any text string
within a Notes® database design element
or document using modifiers such as whole
word, accent, case or wild cards.

				

Once you have found all instances of your
search text, can you easily replace them, or
must you replace each instance manually?

Are you using other search and replace
methods, but aren’t sure if all text
replacements are appropriate because you
can’t see them in context?

You can automatically replace each found
instance, either one at a time or all at once.

You can review found items within their
context using a two-pane window, with the
element rendered in the top pane and the
found text in the bottom pane, allowing
you to quickly determine if a change is
appropriate.

Customized Configurator Solutions
If you have a large-scale enterprise-wide project, Teamstudio Consulting can
provide a customized Configurator solution. For example, our consulting team
can perform a focused search and replace, customize Configurator to meet your
specific needs, or add search and replace capabilities to your end user application.
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Teamstudio Configurator
World Headquarters
Teamstudio, Inc.
900 Cummings Center
Suite 326T
Beverly, MA 01915
United States
Sales: 800-632-9787
Phone: 978-232-0145
Fax: 978-232-0146
contactus@teamstudio.com

EMEA
Teamstudio Europe Ltd.
Hill Farm
Wennington, Huntingdon 		
PE28 2LU 			
United Kingdom
Phone: +44 (0) 1487 772200
Fax: +44 (0) 1487 772211
contactus@teamstudio.com

France
Teamstudio Europe Ltd.

Use Teamstudio Configurator to search different parts of a database, including the design
and/or documents. For each occurrence, Teamstudio Configurator prompts you with the search
term highlighted in the context that it was found.

75 Avenue Parmentier
75544 Paris Cedex 11
France
Phone: +33 (0) 140 21 42 34
Fax: +33 (0) 140 21 42 35
contactus@teamstudio.comm

System Requirements

Client and Server
Processor and memory specification per typical Notes or Domino® installation
Microsoft Windows 95/98/NT4/2000/XP (as supported by Notes) on Intel (x86)
platforms
Lotus Notes R4.x, R5.x, R6.x or R7.x

APAC
Tosen Higashi Azabu Bldg 9F
1-5-2 Higashiazabu
Minato-ku Tokyo 106-0044
Japan

For more information please visit:

Phone: +81 (0) 3 6230 0810
Fax: +81 (0) 3 6230 0811
contactusjapan@teamstudio.com

Who Is Teamstudio?
Teamstudio designs technologies that address IT governance requirements — with policies and best practices for control, compliance, efficiency, and security within the Lotus Notes environment.
We call our approach “Just Enough Governance for Notes.”
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